I set up the link for RSS feeds on the Borrowing ILLiad Web page, but it is not working in Google Chrome and Firefox


Symptom

- When a patron is in the ILLiad Web pages and they try to sign up for the RSS feed using Google Chrome, they get an error message

Applies to

- ILLiad

Resolution

You have to add an extension to Google Chrome for the RSS feed to work. Here are the steps you need to take:

1. Click on the link for [RSS Subscription Extension (by Google)](https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/rss-subscription-extension/bjmnflolnimkijieicgobddplbjmolp).
2. Click on "Add to Chrome."

For Firefox, the link is in their [Feed reader replacements for Firefox](https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/feedreader-replacements/) documentation. You will need to install and Add on for Firefox.
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